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BtprinUd from Tm Cahasuh Midicai Aisocuiion Jocbmal
Junt, 1918

THE DETERMINATION OF BASAL METABOLISM
BY .HE -RESPIRATORY-VALVE AND SPIRO-
METER METHOD" OF INDIRECT CALORI-
METRY, WITH AN OBSERVATION ON

A CASE OF POLYCYTHEMIA
WITH SPLENOMEGALY

By Maude K. Abbott, B.A., M.D.

McC:in University, Montreal

(From the Clinical Laboratories of the Royal VUtoria Hospital, Mon-
treal, and published under a grant from the Cooper Fund

for Medical Research)

I. Introductory

TPHE Science „/ CaUnmelry. Probably no angle departure in
.

medical science has been so productive of significant results
in the estabhshment of definite biological standards, and in the
jielding of exact clinical data upon the metabolic Ufe processes of
the individual, as has that chapter of observations which began
with the measurement of the respiratory exchange by Regnault
and Rieset m 1850 and the computation of heat production by
Pettenkofer and Voit in lS62,and the invention of the respiration
calorimeter by Rubner in 1894, and which cuhninated, through the
skill and genius of Atwater', Rosa", and Benedict', in the perfected
respu-ation chamber calorimeter, as instaUed and operated to-day
by trained corps of workers at the RusseU Sage Institute of Path-
ology in New York, and the Nutrition Laboratory in Boston.
Ihrough the numerous studies made by trained workers upon these
calonmeters and other forms of respiratory apparatus-foremost
among which must be enumerated the elaborate series of determina-
tions by Benedict', Carpenter", Lusk' and CoUaborators, under
the titles Anunal Calorimetry" in the Jourrud of Biohmcal
Chtmislry, 1912-1915, and "CUnical Calorimetry" in the Arrhive,

IKir'''^"'*^
'*'°'' "" ™*"°* °' "* ^"^•" '*'^^ AiMciation, Juoe 15ib,
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0/ Internal Medicine for 1915-1917, and also in the varioiu pubU-

cations issued on this subject by the Carnegie iMtitution from

1907 to 191&-abridged computations have been tabulated, curves

Dlotted and normal standards establUhed, so that the complex

calculations involved in this work, and the extensive prehnunary

data required for accuracy in it, are being rapidly reduced to their

simplest terms. The same set of workers again, with whom must

be included Boothby and Peabody, EugJne and DeUfield Du Bois

Means, Higgins, Henderson and others, and, in a less technical

but very vital sense, Joslin, AUen and Edsall, have, by determimng

the metabolism in various pathological states, established the

clinical significance of altered heat values esp<«ially in those ob-

scure conditions of disordered internal secretions and blood or tissue

regeneration, the recognition of which was so well described by the

Ute Dr. Theodore Janeway', in his brilliant Address before this

Association, as one of the main functions of the modern consultant.

Finally, the various forms of apparatus in use to-day for the

determination of respiratory exchange and heat production, from

the complicated Atwater-Rosa calorimeter dawn to the simple

Tissot spirometer and Douglas bag, have been subjected in _1

their details to an exhaustive comparative study by Dr. Carpenter",

which has been pubUshed with full descriptions and diagrams by

the Carnegie Institution of Washington. Thus, in very recent

times, the science of calorimetry, that is, the calculation of the

heat production of the individual, 'las been reduced from an ab-

stract physical science to a practical subject within the grasp ot the

ordinary student of medicine, and, by an admirable cooperation

of workers and resources, has been brought withm the range of

easy clinical application in any hospital of modem staff and equip-

ment These results of the combination of executive gemus,

unselfish scientific work, organised hospital and laboratory resources

and beneficent legislative support, which underhes the present

statu" of the subject of respiratory metaboUsm m this country

is surely a triumph of which twentieth-century meoicme may weU

be proud.

Definitiom. Baaal Metabolism is the term applied to the heat

production of an individual in the fasting and resting state, and my
be estimated in a given case by the calculation of the total calories

produced per hour, and per square metre of his body surface area.

It is usually expressed in terms of per cent' ?e of the basal meta-

bolism of normal individuals of the same t.^ and sex, quantitiea
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which have been estabhshed through the series of determinationB
on normal subjects made at the Russell Sage Institute of Path-
ology, and elsewhere.

The determination of the heat production of an individual is
known as the Science of Calorimetry. It may b. carried out by
two methods, termed respectively, direct and indirect. By Direct
Calonmetry m meant the estimation of heat elimination, that is the
heat given off by radiation, conduction, and vaporization, as di-
lectly observed and estimated during the time the subject is confined
in a closed air chamber, known as the ri .iration calorimeter
Indirect Calonmetry is the determination of tlie heat production andmay be expressed by the ratio of the carbon dioxide and oxygen
given off during a given time in a known volume of air to each
other, and to the height-weight curve or surface area. This in-
direct method may be carried out in one of two different ways, the
so-called "closed circuit" and "open circuit" methods.

In the closed circuit method of indirect calorimetry the expired
air 18 conducted from the patient directly through bottles containing
soda-lime and sulphuric acid of known weight which deprive
It of Its carbon dioxide and water respectively, while the oxygen
needed for absorption is introduced from a weighed container- the
amount lost of carbon dioxide and water are determined by weigh-
ing the receivers before and after the experiment, and the oxygen
mtroducid is computed by weighing in the .same way. This is the
method followed in the i.,enedict apparatus, and the Atwater-
Rosa calorimeter at the Russell Sage Institute is supplied with a
similar equipment, so that with it both direct and indirect methods
of calonmetry are carried out on the same patient and are used to
check each other in the routine investigations carried on.

In the open circuit method of indirect calorimetry the expira-
tion of the subject is not analyzed in the apparatus, but he breathes
in and out of tubes separated from each other by expiratory and
inspiratory valves, from which latter the expired air is measured
in a tank meter or bag for subsequent gas analysis. This method
IS that followed in the Zuntz-Geppert apparatus, the Tissot spiro-
meter, the "respiratory-valve and spirometer" method described
and figured here, and the Douglas bag.
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II Thi "Re8PI«ato«y-Valve and Kpikomi •er" Method or

Indirect Calobimetrt

M rtated, ihis U an open circuit method, .imilar >» P™«jPl*

and apparatus to that of the TiBsot spirometer, which i»^f^n fiJSred in the monograph by Carpenter^ (p. 64). In it the

SStienUr^onnected oy tube, provided with ^P'™""^
""J^

'"^P'™J

tory valve, with a spirometer tank in which a known volun«»f

hU expired air i» collected during the expenment, from «hich

LZ^ withdrawn and analysed on the Haldane K»« ana^^.,

S^uT^for their percentage content of oxygen and caibon

5Se "he rUio of .hi- ga«. to each other and to the volurie o

eiS air breathed into the tank during a given time at a standard

Immature and pressure, furnishing the data for computing the

•'''W^le not?ntndXo replace.he calorimeter chamber, which

asa^ of direct computation and for the final checking of

rtand^r^annot V)e dispensed with, this method hr« a very wide

«n^"r u™fu°ne«. The apparatus is simple and relatively in-

"Z. ve ^d the u-.,thod is m,e of easy application to the patient,

InKU a much shorter time of attachment than he stay de-

mandS in the respiration calorimeter, while the resuts obtained

"the hands of reliable technicians are found to be practu ^llydenti-

"al with those by dir^t alorimetry '^^^^^^^XT^tl^r
the methods of investigating respiratory exchange, Dr C ar.wnter

riveTthe Tissft pr m.inence as being both reliable, and val'. able

from its sim^ioity and easy application His recommendation of

H iremphasi^ed by Yandell Henderson' a, a recent conunumcation.

The J^iratory-vaive and spirometer method (of wluch the

TiJt is tKLt-known example, and of which it may be taken as

thetv^rwas that followed by Dr. Walter M. Boothby at the

p^,i^io^Laborato^y of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and

^ th^now ctS in his laboratories at the Mayo clinic

n„J^^ the winter of 1915-1916 it was the privilege of the writer to

S'a mrfat the Brigham Hospital Laboratory under the

S^d tuteUge of Dr. Boothby and his able ^.stant and associate,

S Irene Sandiford, with the result that the foUowing summer a

SD.'^mrter wts installed at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal

and t^e work initiated here mider their personal instruction and

?« The support of a grant from the James Cooper Fund for

Sc^ Resea^h. A fuU description of the techmque of the
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" respiratory-valve and spirnmetm" methud an carried on by Dr.
Bcxjthby and othem in this country, and of the modificatio'is intru-
ducpd at his suggestion on the apirometer figured here, shiuld be
of i-rent, and in one of '.Le objectii of this communicatioi!. In
tlii> connexion, I would tapecially acknowledge to him and Miss
Sandifoid the abridged calculation sheet which i» published later
ill this communication.

Dttcnplim of Ap-paratw). The original Tissot spirometer',
(designed in France) diCTera somewhat in construction from the
modification figured in this article, and is supplied with an auto-
matic water siphon counterpoise, and special (Thiiy) valves and
glass nose pieces. The principle is, however, identical, the changes
mtroduced being simply those indicated by convenience, economy,
or greater simplicity. The construction of the apparatus in use
here will be readily understood from an examination of the diagram
of It (Fig. 1) kindly made for me by Dr. Louis Gross. In it the
spiromete.- bell or tank, which is here of a capacity of about 200
litres, is made of aluminum (in this spirometer), or of copper, pre-
ferably the latter, and must of course be absolutely air-ti^it. It is
inverted upon and received into an ordinary galvaniied ir.,n ash
barrel (A), which is filled to within about eight inches of its brim
with water, upon which the spirometer floats, and into which it

sinks by its own weight when deprived of counterpoise. The
spirometer is attached to a lead counterpoise (G), which holds it

in equilibrium, by a steel measuring tape (B), graduated to 200 cm.,
which passes over a steel balance wheel (D), so placed that its outer
circumf°rence stands directly over the centre of the spirometer,
over me surface of which the tape must run smoothly with li mini-
mum of friction. Air is admitted into, and discharged from the
barrel through two one-inch iron pipes which pass vertically down-
wards on either side along the outer wall of the receiver (A) 1 1 near
Its bottom where they are bent inwards piercing its sides, and
passing along its floor to near its midd' are turned sharply at right
angles to pass vertically upwards to a point about two inches above
the level of the water which it contains, thus communicating w'th
the cavity of the spirometer. The external oprnings of these pipes
are supplied with ordi', ,iy three-way gas-plumbing stop-cocks, the
surfaces of which are well ground and greased so that they turn
readily and can be opened and closed with a key instantaneously,
at the beginning and end of an experiment, and which are provided
with stops preventing them from turning beyond the three direc-
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ft» l-Kl, U, UUri,, ,^ iU„,Mu,n .hcmn, V„lu:a. >>cli,m (*rm,» «,,,,„&,,
Vaipe and SpinmtUr Apparahu

onnlrr fliuti, and which uli m s hsI
"^

air u collected for meMUremcQt and liDnlyiia.

ipTroMil.,
' I»™"""« "' l'"»»8' "' »' n' Md o..t' o( >h.

n. BaluM wheel (or uip ..on of •pirometer be]| by

"^

^'Siwi^ ^^ h"^.'?
cenlimeter. to, meuurcoicnt of volume of expired „,collected (i.e. height to which pl,oiiiel«r ««-pndj).

P. Indiator needle to, nading height of .pirometer before and after eiperimcnt.

H. Additional weight added during cxperime
each expiration (by negative prrwuiv).

o allow tank to riK gently with

I. Thermometer for a«i.rt.ining temperature ot expired air .1 cloK of experiment.

"
^'tlr^''^^'"

*""";'' '"* ''""'"' «!>«""«"• The two bolM admit th.ent,a.« . d pennit the exit. laipectively, of the imipinid and . red air.

"^

'^^Sil', ^^k'"'""'''*'"''''"'!*-'"!!'"""
Hitter .ide of to .k wid con-

L An iiupiratory valve, eommuiiicating with the outer air and

"
'.Lr^'*ro':^t:r*'.z.:::r'"''

'° "» «•""'• ""•'"' -^ " -» ^'^ «"'-.

"
^t^.^?V?ir.T,k';L"'?^'' ""

'"'t'
''''» ^' "' •Pi'n^Wr (a) with thepatient, or (b) with the out.de air, or which (c) cloM the .pirometer to both.

"
^JT™^!;/''","'"'''' ""V"" 'i"

™"" '"'» •=' »' ""• 'Piramelcr (a) with

^r.T/,t,l"?
"

'f"''"^'*^
.pirometer), (b) with gk. ..mpling tuh«

to, withdrawal of wmplea, or (c) cloma .pirometer to both.

'
°^r^u&M-he ttrti^xs" "" ""^' ""'•" •""'-• -"«" '"»

through the .topcock P. at clo«! of experiment tor sub«quent aualyu.
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A -..^ Thp valve (N), at 'he entrance pipe connects it

mMmmmi
IptLXr, (^pen to theVpiromet.r and the outer ^, or (c) closed

"'
'"-^hTapTJl^u. for the transmission of the expired air from the

rS=^. "Tfo'S^n^-^i^^cll^^^olr^

tie ft^o"^ r the ; t^n.^ n'^L a"d luth. The flexible corrugated

Aniild be used The inspiratory and expiratory valves usea i"

t^trL ofihe tubing from the patient are in this apparatus the

o^rTDoudi' ™ v^ i° "W^h » back current of air is prevented

Sr.^.. fl»n Thev do not respond so readily to changes m the

by a mica flap.
\?f
/ °°"°^

. ^ ^n^ ^ have not so high a per-

SS2-^^^Se-^.^sti-^^»^-
'nh:"ort.^i^tG) ''u:e^'::rtKparatus is an ordinary

rieceoneaTSg closed bebw and filled with shot to such a

S,^It tC when it is in portion, with the spirometer valves open

r'^Lr^U 'ra^d »t ^uiUbnW. at about half of its heif^t

n^ itrbottom is a hook for the attachment of the additional

wdgit CH) wSch must be such as to allow the tank to nse gently

""\'S:''s:SSrorthe count^poise to be used, and of the addi^

tionJ weidrt to be added during the experiment is of interest. In
tionai ™»"'' ™ "^ , .

1 laboratories in this country,

"t^'equmbiiurVthMlnk at all points of iU height is
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ment is unnece^ aTd that f rifl ^ T^ "" automatic arrange-

do not 8ignify.n^' * *^ '" *^ counterpoise

variJ'SiXk w^ rff**'
.*" ^ '"*'^«' -*"""« *e experiment

up wiinout tnis. In this spirometer it is 200-250 gms.

met£Z'm^y,f.!t"'"T-
'^'"' P-^li-ninary essential for basalmetabolism is that the patient must be in thefading and the reSstate. The experiment is therefore preferably conducted [nth^

be visited k ^e w»^ li.
• ' '^f'"^- ^ "™ P^'^n* ^I^ould

rl mi^'
laboratory m a bed with three pillows, accompanied

.^ tr^^ To m'lr'^r* '•'"' "^ughout the experimrnrandtrained to make certain necessary observations P,.„J 7k

dr^ n'gvrrarno'''°'"'"'v^r'^^^^^^^
(for rpii^o^afrr^'^rir^.'' ""- '-" ^-^^^

«pJm:nt^;;t"wtictt^t:t;STerr tt'''^

^e^J:, P'^"""" "'«' « Pneumogiaph tracing if dS'th^operator meantime emptying the spirometer of ai?and"g

•I"- *<.9--.«>» P<iS a^d pill "S'jS 1°Z. '^\'»"«" "« """",. the Ml S
Perfectly blaSSd .he Z.CIX«.K3 "oL ''.rSf,'.'""'''L'

"» """ "
>ot» I*, ht^V-^u roiUion will »w/„h. . i ^ ""^ '*" "^ '"'' l" 'he bottom
bell to riMJu,t ?o^he too t 7?; ,^ . '™;f"^ >« 'te counter weight, cu«X
«.unter wri,ht i, vrt too

™,„™ *" "" """""" ""'"• '' "«™t« th»t thi. '
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all in readiness for the experiraent^
J^rtttnttTace and ?S

liminary period the mask la apphed to the P«t'™*J '*f^
*

^eing
firmly in place by the tapes attached, t™/,^**?*;""^;'^^^^
added around the head and over thejnask to keep it tightly aa-

iusted without the slightest leak (which may be t«ted(or by app^y

ii,<T sn«n bubbles). Care must be taken that the patient is per

yc^m'foSe and that his respiration U quite umm^^'
.^^

slightest obstruction leading to erroneous "^« '"
*;,"''*S°

"'"

Bo^oc The tank is then "washed" several times witn tne pa

To begjn the first period of the experiment '^e oPera*"
^^_

the additional weight to the counterpoise and immediately con

:E^r^£iStaJl^9o:^ix!
£nh"sro^^J^^:oisrsf:ndtrnter^^^
rfuU Ste pu^, and half minute -piration every two mr^-

utes, and notes any changes in *e patient's conton or b^^^hng

on a chart which becomes p^t of the record. Jl^^ P^™/^/ "''*

by simultaneously closing the ^ot^y ™>™/"l.'*°PS *„ „fX
watch, removing the additional weight, and taking 'e»^"^^ *^
height to which the spirometer has ascended, ^^ *3\"'"^^^^
thermometer, the duration of period by stop-watch and the baro-

met™ preSv^e, and recording these data on »»>«<=«";"'«*'™ t^,^
?he™ife^" in the height of the spirometer at the j'*' »f^^^^
is the rise of the spirometer due to the air expiredin *e time '^^
hv the stoD-watch. The patient is now released from the mast

^dLplS^:^ taken. tL is done by "owing a portion^

the air in the spirometer to escape throu^ the exit valve ^tne

coun^ise being removed, so that the tank will sink by its own

we^^h^in oKler ?hat the central part of the contained air may be

:b Ln^'forThe Lples, and then drawing of! dupta^ sample,

through the small gas sampling tap (which
??"f

.
^e fi^f^,

rms.^

:^ror«'thtcro:eT:ar"pSid. ^^r^^^^^^^^
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ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL

Cakulation Smet po« R.»p,ratohv Metaboush*
Cane No.. .24405
Name Thos. Oougalt
A«c 58
Diagnows. Polycythemia and

Splenomegaly.

Barometer 760 3 mm.
Temp. Spir 14 5" C.

Spir. Start 55 «5 cm.
End 17 85 cm.

™' 37 80 cm.

Temp 98= p.
Height 163 1cm.
Weight 43 73 kg.
Surface Area, 1-42 Bq. ni.

Date, Dec. 13th, 1916.

Period.,

(o) Log Fact, apir 1652
" Spir. diff 5775
] Fact. S.T.P.D.,

,

,

9629

" Total vent 7066
" Time 9122

7934-62 I.

Ben. Brigham Hoap'!S"an'iVaJJ"it'c'td £' E^l^d':'""""^ °' "" ^'^'
at thia hospital alao.—(M. E. A.) '

I permiwion introduced
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Tinii- start. 9.40 am. (')

Diirntion Riii lOtt. S 17 min. o.. Inspiml, n.rr.. 20 W/,

(fc)
• Kvpm-d. 17 .'i7";

(<1, Kjpin-il. a H',,

liir.pir.ll 11 !»', .Mw.rbi'il :i .-.I',

1'r.Klil 1 . :> 11', l^gllj «li«)rh«l. •via
" \(il. per niin 7934

loB CO., pr,idii™l . I'.L'S
- -

" Vol. wr mill 711.14 " ILjicrniiii. 3:187 --2IS IT.

' WeJKlit . two.'.

' CO, pemiin . aW:^- IWiJ <T.

Wi-inlil 1140.-I " 1': l«TkB. mill.

if^

r.!182 = 4 99 I'f.

" CO, ixTkn. min. 64f>7 = 4'42.T. IxjR O. . er iiiin.. -an.'}

" O, ,«TkK. iiiin.. im2 " (ill. value O. 6913

,rf)
" HO.i.il. 7782

Log Reap.Quot M75-.8(l
• Tolal. Cal. |i<T hr 8081 -I14 .•.Cal.

Normal CiHiip . rl.'i 2 Cul, " Surface Area.
. .

1.'.23

Meluliolinii +28 7'"; " (.'ill. piT wp in. hr. ll.->.',7-4.-. :iCal.

NolPB:-SampI«i from I't-riod II. only uualyicd.

Analyses.

Sample No. I. Sample No. II. AvR. CO 314%
9 176 9 183 ' O, 17 ,w:;.

9 176 9 164

C(>,+ 0, 20 71'/i

8 887 8 868
8 886- 289.3 10';, 8 868-1286-3 13%

7278 7263
7277—1609-17 53'; 7280-1608-17 61%

Readiniis by M K. A

4609 'JOIW 4964 2063 Cbeikedby H M
9628 9«2S 9614 9614 Analyses by M. K. A

2449

Calculations by M K. A
Checked by II. M.

These calculations are carried out by four-place logarithms'"

where multiplication or division is r«|uired. They are further

simplified by a number of computations made in tabular form by

various workers, and which can be obtained by those interested.

In the last two items (e and /) the calories per square metre are

calculated from the body surface-area which is read at a glance

from a height-weight curve published by DuBois", and the basal

metabolism in terms of percentage of the normal standard from

tables of average standards for various sexes and ages published
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^Oephardt and DuBois-, and b««d on numerous observationsmode by many observers, notably Means" ThpT«j^..i ."

usS^n .?i .'I''

«P'™"n>««»'y sported, will serve J^
ette^r^our, ""''"^*™- O" '' '•«' caleuUtion. arelettered in groups, to correspond to the following key:

(o) Volume per min. (in litres) =
log. factor of spirometer+ log. contents of spir„meter+log, correction of barometer and temperature

log. time

1652+5775+9029
log. of ti-21 litres.

9122

?„„^ K
which has been measured in cm. to litres, and isfound by measuring its diameter at three points of its ShnnHmultiplymg the square of the average radiSTby ° and! colant

T^ jP"J""«'er for aU experiment. The b«ometer iTco^?^

iy Ssrn^fo^rd)'
'*"""™"^ °' *"" '---'« ^y """- -de

(6) CO2 per kg. per min. -
<'°g- % COj produced) +log. volume per min.

log. weight in kilos

•4928+ -7934

log. of 442 c.c
6405

W Oj per kg. per min. =
log. %0i absorbed +log. volume per min.

log. weight in kilos

log. -5453+7934

log. of 499 CO.
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(The oxygen absorbed is obtained by deducting the O^ expired

from the Oj inspired corrected. The correction for oxygen inspired

is obtained from tables by Miss Sandiford based on Haldane's for-

mula, p. 26, "Gas Analysia")-

-log. of '89.

(d) Respiratory quotient -

log. COj per kilo, per minute

log. O2 per kilo, per minute

(e) Calories per square metre per hour =

log. 62 per min.+log. calorific value O^+log. 60"

log. SI jface area

= log. of 453 calorie?.

(The calorific value of O2 for various respiratory quotients is

obtained from tables by Williams, Riche and Lusk". The surface

area is calculated as above stated from the height-weight curve

published by DuBois", based on the linear formula.)

(/) Basal metabolism in per cent, of normal =

log. Calories per sq. m. per hr. - log. normal standard for

age and sex of patient

log. normal standard

= log. of 28,7%

(The normal standard is taken from the table by Gephardt

and DuBois".)

III. Obsehvations made on a Case of Polycythemia with

Splenomegaly (Osler's or Vaquezs Disease)

So far as is known to the writer, no report has as yet been

published upon the basal metabolism of this condition, so that

the somewhat scanty observations recorded below are worthy

of report, especially as in them, the basal metabolism was fouud to

be raised to a degree that compares closely with the values noted

by other workers in pernicious aiuemia.
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making and recording tK,, "toiv "i™*'*''^''
''" '^e privilege of

Royal Victoria HoepiLl on Auw^9ri„"««''«»d™'«ed to the
appearance, pain in left 8ideTow,S;i?f;ST''r'"'"''?

."'',''"'*'«'

the head, and gave a historv of hr,^'nT
and feehng of fulness in

for thirt; yea.;, ^?ric tn.?^u .l""^
''™" ""^"l in the face"

gastric himoSaTsUy^ «o Sf^'in""; ^t^'"^"'
ten years,

denied, but gono^h<Ba S^Ttim^^ H
'°°'' "'*°"y- ^yPhilis

of a very florid high coC!™pl™X in theT " "?" '"" '»»''

the scalp, face and hands betei^f»^ •
(*°* "'"' e«remities,

coming purple when held down tJZ"- ^H^ ,""<' "*« •"""'^ be-
tended anZhe mucourmerbranel'f S^e"^?:;'" "^^ *-
very red. The spleen was enorm™,lv 1^ j

*"** conjunctiva!

umbilicus and was tendertp^r^elndltr'' '"^^^^ "" ">«
the costal border. The WoodTunT h .we^'g ^oo'X^'r' '^°"
21 ,200 leucocytes, hemoglobin 110 oer ,-„? ' tT ^'7*'^ocytes,
no nucleated red.s. The urine was of sn^' "°f™'.« ""isocytosis,

of albumen and a few hyalinTanri^,.*^' ^^*' ""^ """^ " "««
pressure was not raised svstolicl^ H T'," o*^'"'

'^^ '"ood
Respiration 22-24. TemStu^-^^rl' ''"''^"^72-80.

99-4. The metaboUsm oSlZV •T ""^a^'onaUy to 992-
Dr. E. H. Ma3 and if^l J?!,

''''"'°'^«'»^f"''y studied by
found thenitrorVaTul'.:oZ^1r;aXtio'nS''""'•^'^«'
repeatedly. Discharged imprXd ^ ^"'"^ ™' '^''ne

The basal metabolism was determined on ta„an mterval of five mouth.s The firlT i! • ° occasions, at
August 23rd, 1916. The exnerimen^ ° '"'™"°.'' "'^ ""^de on
the average of the result" showZ a 1™. „T /" Z"" P'"'^'« ..n,ara. for indivU ^^Z':^-^:^^^

frc.n one. The ca culatln .^J^', f ^^T^"^
'*'''* ™'y "Stained

iiehed underZ techniqur(;X''°"" '"'^'"^ P"™'' '^ P"*^

in boTh^Se^rS."'"* '^'" ^""'^ *"« -'- "' inte^st
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m lXTmc,„us ana-mia, in which di«a«,. k mode",:^ hriX^Smeuboh»m h« been noted in a number „f the paver c!^?^

R^neral njeUboli^m, a fact u^uau/Liri^ t^tVe ^t," „t^'« lute cell regeneration which is proceeding, andS coS^
f^' "*'!?"'"'. """''P'™* '" pernicious aniemia, in which ^"e^

Whether the erythrocytosis ohat is present here be nrimarv rsecondary, increased cell regeneration exists.
'^ "* '"

cyan^r wtfor wi'th"" f'*?"™" "' P"">"y Polycythemia with

r^'w^'byW ' ^191;'''^'"''''''^'"' ''yP?«-"-«. "- beenjweu oy i.ucas m 1912. In connexion w th a thorouili studvol .wo new cases reported he has collected and tabu a°edo„c lundred and seventy-nme from the literature, of which <me hmX^ andforty-nme are undoubtedly genuine He show, th.t thlJ^s now clearly e,.al,lish/as\ definit^lndToVve'^'.Vre'^::

on the extreme y m erestmg question of the etiology and the pXa^ or secondary origin of the erythra-mia, withoufhowe crS
nK«r /k, "' '" T*"™' "*'«« '•>« P^'^'^ of a caseatinghv^r

func^nin^Strr *"
'"'^r

™''«^'^ " "-'"P-n^a'-y ^ :unctioning of the bone marrow primary polycythemia)- in other,

^^"l^tr,ly':i;'7h?^•t^™'^''''^''^.™^^^^^^^
a^ DoWcvthe^.rl ^

"^ "' oxygenation of the tissues (second-

Sent hemo^T' ' " "^"'^ °"""^' »«*"' *he frequent and per-

t ^of wholeT^^JriP''' " T°"' "'"'^ '" '^l"* ni'»'te quam -

«.!f„n
™»''' blood taken nto the circulation act as a stimulus to

Th! Tr^UeledT
""'™" "'""'^^ "'^^''

'" '"" i-duce aXh„

m

mat is relieved by venesection and hamorrhage The action of »

i^ triTs%tTedtr:^mX^rry:i::i - "^^-^'^ -»'--
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i<l'MUARY AND C0NCI.U8ION8

1. Through the organiution o( trained workers and reaources,

and the researchcH imuing there."ri)m, calorimetry I'aa been reduced

from an abstract physical science to the province of the well

equipped clinical laboratory, and has now an accepted place among

the methods of practical application in any large hospital with

up-to-date facilities.

2. The basal metabolism of an individual is his heat production

in the fasting and resting state, and is here calculated from his

linear surface area as derived from the height-weight curve of

DuBois, and is expressed in terms of percentage of the normal

standard for his age and sex.

3. Clinical calorimetry may be carried out by direct or m-

direct methods, of which the latter are on the wholo simpler and

more easily followed by workers with limited assistance and re-

sources >

4 The respiratory-valve and spirometer method of indirect

calorimetry, of which the Tissot is the sample and famiUar

example, gives results that approximate closely, in reUable hands,

to those of the direct method, it is simple, and the apparatus easily

cared for. The modification installed by us at the Royal VictoT

Hospital, Montreal, with the assistance of Or. Walter M. Boo*

is described in this article and the technique and calculations.

5. Two ob8er\'ation» made at an interval of five months ar

recorded up-m a case of polycythemia with splenomegaly. The

metabolism was raised on the first ociasiim 10 per cent., on the

second 287 per cent.

('. This moderate rise of metabolism compares in an interesting

way with cases of pernicious ana?mia studied by others in which a

similar rise was noted, in m.w of the red cell regeneration that

frequently exists in both diseases.

7. The etiology of Vaquez's disease remains obscure, but the

large and carefully studied casuistic, presented by Lucas, supplies

the causation in a number of individual cases.

In conclusion, it is my pleas-vnt dut,\ to express my sincere

thanks to Dr. Walter M. Boothby and Miss Irene Sandiford for

the thorough instruction given me bv them in the Tissot method,

and for their assistance in this woi . in many other ways; to Dr.

C. K. Martin for access to the clinical material studied, and support
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of the work; to Miw M. V. Hmey. lady »upr-ipt«ndent of the
linpital for the eoApentinn of the nursing »taff; to Dr Loui§Grow for the very excellent dUgram of thp vertical mction of the
•pirometer in uae here which he baa kindly drawn; and to Mr E L
Judah, of the MoGiU Muneum, for much help in adjuntinR the
meohamcal part of the apparatus without which it would have been
oimcult to proceed. I am aUo deeply indebted to Dr. Thome M
Carpenter, of the Nutrition Ijiboratory of BoHton. Maw., for giving
to both manuKript and proof the benefit of his final revision

1. ATWtTcn (Kd B.».l>icT-rVini,^ f^Mtthm „i Wiuh,.i,u., 1005, P«». No «.
J. ATWJTII tuaHntk—SIm; Agnr. tiptt. SMum, 1SD7, p Hi.

No. fjj^""""
'"* C.«w»T«_Can„»i, InlUMw, „/ W^UnfUm. 1910, Pyi.

.h«^o,"M':„'^r»:.*,sr?!ns..°'
"""^^ '" ^^"^"^ "^"^^ ^

«l Inl. i/ri"' mMQir' *^'"-'-"''"™"»-*<"i» >» 'Clini™! C.:orin.try, " Arrh.

l^i^: i»17
Hllll"a™„c.' Th. Cn^ic, Medical A-ociMcn J^

yjflii rS.i'r^iW:""'-"'"'^ ^""'•"'' "^ '°*~« c-k-H^try •

la E. V Ho»Ti»,(ioo» -- k™,, PUce T.Wf. of LogErithm.." Uo-bridsKi SitrooHoruinl Co-nptralm Soeitty. i .in.hT,<Bt, llaa.

a..Ji Pu"^",";
°'j'-"'"-,° '"<' E»ut,E--A Form.:!, to l.it^n..u .i,e Appnninute

_i.K K iL'^oT "* '^="^'" DllBoi.-"Bi«il MM.boli.m of Nopi™l Adult.,with E.p«.„l Reference to Surfiu^ Are.." Arch. Int. Mtl.. ] M. 1816

ni
"^'*'"'-"B«l MeUboli«o .nd Body 8urt.c. • y™,. «(„/. rhtm

. 1915,

.,( mH,
"','•'•"""•

"I™' ;\°'i,l'0«--M.t.boli«n ot th. Do, following I„Mti„,
of M»t ia Uig. quuiUtlM." y»ur Bioi. Ckm., 1«12, xii, p 337

"•«-»»

/lij I

«'""•»' E^o»N> Bt,B,>w--Th.BMJMeUboli.rain Peroiciou. .\iunni.."
'•*«i June. 1916, p. 114.
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